Burgers and Sandwiches
Our Alberta Beef Burgers are house made, hand pressed and built on a griddled Lakeview Bakery Kaiser dressed
with mayo, lettuce, raw onion, pickle and served with French Fries or a bowl of house-made soup. Any sandwich
can be made into a wrap. Or served on gluten free bread. $2
Substitute for a premium side for $2.50
Waffle fries-Sweet Fries -Onion Rings-Caesar Salad-Poutine-Tossed Salad- Chippers
Add sautéed onions, mushrooms, bacon or cheese $2

Golden Burger

Honkin size it by adding double meat for $5

Golden Burger

Bacon Chipotle Chicken Kaiser

Our famous beef patty with sautéed mushroom and
onion, 2 slices of bacon and cheddar cheese. $17.50

Our marinated grilled chicken breast topped with
bacon and cheese, served on a Kaiser with ranch,
chipotle mayo, lettuce, tomato $17.50

Honkin Double

This burger is for the brave hearted. Double beef,
double cheese and double bacon piled high. $20
Honkers 22
Designed in Celebration of Honkers 22nd Birthday this
burger has a blackened patty with brie cheese, bacon,
crispy onion and special sauce. $18
Mozza Mushroom Burger
Our Classic Burger smothered with sautéed
mushrooms and melted mozzarella cheese $16.50
Caesar burger

Clubhouse Ciabatta
Fresh ciabatta stuffed with house roasted turkey,
bacon and shaved ham topped with lettuce, tomato,
mayo and cheddar $16
Monte Cristo
House roasted turkey, ham and swiss layered between
two pieces of egg dipped bread and griddled $16.50
Donair Pita
Beef donair with mozzarella cheese, garlic sweet
sauce, onion and tomato built inside a grilled pita $17
Crispy Chicken Kaiser

Our famous beef patty with melted parmesan and
bacon topped with our signature Caesar salad and
homemade Caesar dressing $18

Crispy panko breaded chicken with mozzarella cheese,
and bacon. $17

Brunch Burger

Honkers Beef Dip

This burger is built with all the things that make
brunch great, peameal bacon, cheddar cheese and a
sunny side egg on our beef patty. $18

Slow roasted beef served on a fresh hoagie bun with a
side of Au jus for dipping. $16. Philly style for $2.50
Classic Burger $13.50

